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A Thought for
Adults
From The Kids' Travel Guide to the 10
Commandments
 “We know that many American
husbands and wives break God’s
commandment, “You shall not commit
adultery.” In the debris of this
cataclysmic devastation are the children
in broken homes asking, “Why don’t
Mommy and Daddy live together
anymore?” or “Why does Daddy have a
girlfriend?”
A lifetime can be a very long time to
stay faithful to one person. Is God
asking too much? How is the seventh
commandment relevant to children?
While children can’t control their
parents, they are never too young to
learn the concepts behind God’s
commandments, even adult issues such
as this one. By focusing on what
children do understand (broken
promises), you can help children to
appreciate a God who asks the grown-
ups in their world to keep their vows.It’s
never too early to teach children God’s
ways. As God’s values are reinforced,
they become a vital part of children,
affecting their choices throughout their
lives.”

Memory Practice 
Now that we’re approaching final
few commandments, you may want
to add more opportunities to flex
your child’s memory muscles. How
about writing the commandments on
the mirror in the bathroom so s/he
can practice while washing or
brushing teeth? Or maybe you could
post them on the fridge or kitchen
cabinet, so they have to say the
commandments each time they want
a snack?
1.      Worship only God
2.      Don’t have an idol
3.      Honor God’s name
4.      Keep the Sabbath Day
5.      Respect your Mom and Dad
6.      Do not murder
7.      Keep your marriage vows



Today's Bible
Reference

EXODUS 20:14 “YOU

SHALL NOT COMMIT

ADULTERY.”

Home Activity/
Talking Point

Something to do this week: Help your
child read the words in the Path of
promise maze to determine which path
is the path of a promise-keeper.
Encourage and acknowledge when your
child keeps a promise this week (and
beyond!)

One challenge when raising children is
the issue of keeping promises. Life
happens. Please be very careful about
making “promises”. Be sure to
differentiate “we will try to xxx this
coming weekend” from “I promise we
will xxx.” Children can understand the
difference and appreciate your honesty
when you are clear that this is a hope
versus a promise.
If there has been divorce in the family
(parents, grandparents, etc.), this is a
good time to have an open discussion
with your child. Listen to their questions,
fears, and hurts. Answer as honestly as
possible, at a child’s level. Let them
know your love for them will never end!
And no matter the situation, we can
remember that God gave us His
commandments to show us the perfect
way. And yet He knows we are NOT
perfect, so this is why He sent His Son,
Jesus, to take the penalty for our sins.
We can acknowledge our sins, confess
and God will forgive and extend His
grace!

1.     Worship only God
2.     Don’t have an idol
3.     Honor God’s name
4.     Keep the Sabbath Day
5.     Respect your Mom and Dad
6.     Do not murder
7.     Keep your marriage vows
8.     Don’t steal other people’s stuff
9.     Don’t tell a lie
10.   Don’t want anything that 
       belongs to someone else

The Ten
Commandments

A wonderful part of today’s lesson
was a story about a boy who
promised to go to a birthday party but
then got an invitation to a “better”
event. These kind of life experiences
build their promise-keeping muscles.
When the team is losing, do you quit?
When practicing an instrument isn’t
fun anymore, how long does your
child stick with it? Perhaps before your
child starts something new (a team,
instrument, club, etc.) set a length of
time to “try” it (a season, a school
semester, etc.) before saying yes. You
want to allow them to try a variety of
things as they grow, not be stuck in
one thing forever, but encourage them
to make and keep promises.


